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CALVIN BRICE DIES SUDDENLY

EX-SENAT-

head-water-

Bad Wreck on the Denver & Gulf Road and Several

Injured.

SENSATION IN THE COLLINS MURDER

The second
day of the peace jubilee opened auspi
ciously. Tbe weather is warm ana me
crvwds enormous. President McKin-ley'- s
speech baring relation to tbe care
of tbe Confederate dead tired tbe hearts
of tbe southerners with admiration for
the chief executive. A feature of t- J n n n It,. aIhIji and mnlltttiPV n.rAflA
this afternoon in which 0,000 infantry,
10,000 school children, 400 carriages containing 1,600 people, 1,000 members of
secret orders, 600 Confederate veterans
nnder command of Ueneral Joe
"Wheeler, and 1,000 laboring men took
part. Tbe President and other distinguished guests in' carriages were at
the head of the pageant, escorted by
the Third New Jersey and Fifteenth
Pennsylvania troops. The President
was compelled to bow almost continuously to the cheers. The roar of
welcome denoted the position of General Joe Wheeler and bis band of
cavalrymen who followed him through
the civil war. Arriving at Ponce de
Leon avenuo, the Presidential party reviewed tbe parade.

'Atlanta, Ga., Dec.

15.

PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.

President McKinley addressed the
public in tbe auditorium at Piedmount
park today. The building has a sealing
capacity of 10,000 and was jammed.
President W. A. Hemphill, or the
Jubilee association, was master of
Major Collier and Governor
Candler welcomed the distinguished
party to Georgia. The President was
given a tremendous ovation by the
'
audience. He said:
"Thus far we have done our Supreme
duty. Shall we now, when the victory
Won in war is written ia the treaty of
peace and the civilized world applauds
and waits in expectation, turn timidly
away from the duties imposed upon the
country by its own great deeds? And
when the mists fade and we see with
clearer vision, may we not go forth re
jolclng in tbe strength which has been
employed solely for humanity, and always been tempered with justice and
mercy, confident of our ability to meet
the exigencies which await us because
confident our course is one of duty and
our cause thai of right."
ceie-monie- s.

.

Columbus' Ashes.
Havana, Dec. 14. The ashes of

Co-

lumbus were transferred from the ca
thedral totheConde De Vendato yester
day morning. A large company of notablesattended upon the removal. The
steel casket containing the remains of
thediscoverer of America was examined
by Sen or Govin, iu tbe presence of the
capUin general and other high Spanish
It
officials, and found t be in tact.
.was then borne to the cathedral steps
by the canons, amid the tolling of bells,
and placed on a gun carriage heavily
draped wKh flags and decorated with
floral garlands
A solemn precession then moved to
tbe Machina wharf, where the casket
was taken in a launch between tbe
men of war boats
lines of twenty-fiv- e
to tbe cruiser.' A salute of fifteen guns
was fired. At inte;vals of a quarter of
an hour, all day, a signal gun boomed
the honors paid to an admiral.
The squiidron which is composed of
tbe Ootid De Vendato, Alfonso XIII,
and Infanta Isabel, is announced to sail
for Cadiz tonight.

New York, Dec.

4, 1891.
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Mrs. T. Troutman has leased the
Orders have
Omaha, Neb.,
been received for the immediate move Lusk property on Douglas avenue.
ment of the Twentieth
from These rooms have been thorougly renDec, 15

1

SIXTH STREET.

Christmas Goods, "'

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOIIN W. ZOLLARS,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

C)

Elk Restaurant.

Respecting the trouble in Taos, quite
fully reported in The Optio of last
e'aning, the appended additional information is taken from the Santa Fe
New Mexican of yesterday :
This morning Charles A. Scheurich
received the following telegram:
Embudo, Dec. 14. Taos all under
arms. Sheriff killed. Send marshal to
day. Every American U in danger.

COMPANY,

WMolesail

Cundy
&

Payne,
Proprietors

Ijome

thing the market
)

affords served on

i the table.
r

Op

Sin Miguel Bank
Grand Avenue,

'
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers,
need not fear to send us your
finest woolens as we

Y OU

GUARANTEE
not to shrink them.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Ffttronlie tbe

.

'

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fenco Wire, Etc,

-

Model

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
The best of
Good Cooldntr.
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

,

'

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike.

samparticulars
to
E.
H,
Perry,
ples apply
selling agent at the office of
Loan Asa'a, East
Building-Las Vrgas, N. M .
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&JULF WRECK.

Other Well Known
tPeopIe Severely Bruised..;

Dr. North and

Denver, Colo., Dec. 15. The north
bound passenger train on the Denver &
Gulf road, due to arrive here at 5
o'clock this evening, was ditched by a
broken rail about three miles south of
Ftarela, a small station twenty-thre- e
miles south of Trinidad, at 7oVlock
this morning, making a bad wreck and
injuring several passengers and mem
hers of the train crew. The entire
locomotive
the
train
except
The injured are:
left the rails.
Conductor Whitney, not seriously;
Brakeman McKelvey, hip bruised;
Fred Bartlett, mail clerk, back injured;
II. P. Scott, express messenger,, leg
bruised, Dr. North, of Clavten, body
bruises; W. G Williams, Mino, 1,-- T.,
ankle sprained; Jose Garcia, head cut;
M s. Tose Montoya, Trinidad, side in
jured; James Hutchinson, a tramp
stealing a ride on the blind baggage,
left log broken.
Division Supt. Webb started at once
to the scene. Traffic is not seriously
inteirupted.

CAU8E OF THE SHOOTING.

.v
East Las Vegas, N.N. and El Paso, Texas.

,

NIGHT TELEGRAM

E. L. Hamblin,

Ercbudo, giving the particulars of the
trouble:
Embudo, Dee. 14 On Monday even
ing, December 12, at 6:45 o'clock, Sheriff
irujillo, of laos county, was shot and
dangerously wounded in a saloon in
Taos, and is not expected to live at this
time. Tbe whole population of l aos
in an uproar, the Mexican people threat
ening the lives of all American resi
dents, claiming that tbe sheriff was
killed by an American.
Previous to the shooting the sheriff
arrested to Americans, Phillips and
Meyers, for no other reason than that
they did not remove their hats while
the pri cession of the church, celebrating tbe day of San Guadalupe was passing. The two Americans are recent
arrivals from the east, and did not understand tbe customs nor tbe language
of the native people. They were thrown
into jail under the protests of their
friends, and a bond was raised among
tbe leading citizens. The protest was
met with threats from the sheriff, who
was badly intoxicated, and who asserted that he would arrest Americana at
his pleasure.
Entering the saloon where he was
employed, Gifford protested m a friendly way against the arrests The sheriff
at once tired several shots in thecrowd-eroom at Gifford without effect, and
tbe shots were returned by parties un
known to your correspondent. The
Mexicans claim that Gifford did the
shooting. Perhaps there are a dozen
witnesses to the . shooting. .. Gifford,
who is a souer and respected young
man of Taos, has escaped aud bis
whereabouts are unknown.
Immediately after the shooting all
places or business were closed but tbe
saloon where the shooting occurred whs
afterwards entered by a crowd of Mexicans and all the furniture and fittings
destroyed. The A mericans are under
arms to defend their property, and
while no lives are in danger, the presence of a United States marshal is necessary to restore order.
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JACQUES

Shoe

Soorleder Boot

Hand Sewed, Box Calf arid Winter Tans are the
best made for

Plan.

GENTLEMEN'S
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Las Vegas, N. fil

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.
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LAS VEdAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
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Tbs milk from tbla dairy is purified by
means of tba Vermont Strainer and Aerator whicb takes off tbe animal beat and
odor by
atraloinj? process .and kespa
tba milk sweet fiv. to eight boars longer
than tbs ordluarv method.
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Mrs. E. II. Crown has Just completed
the building of a new kitchen and eu
Urged, repapered and painted her din-in- s
and lunch rooms making this res
taurant one of the best places in town
to eat. The best of everything the
market affords f erved. Meals, 25 cents.
Board by the week, $5. Lunch counter
ia connection, open day and night. Cor
ner Railroad Ave. and I'rince St. 24-l- m

180
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M. JACOBS, Prop.
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C. Baking Powder
Trans-Mississip-
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Dated

o'clock this afternoon the fol
lowing telegram was received from
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liio Grande train.
'THE UNITED STATES AND BRITISH
Tbe trouble grows out of the killing yii c rn..nMVow CV9TCM BfAPHFR, ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN
ALL
THE WORLD.
TO
CABLES
COMMERCIAL
AMERICA
ANDla
of Sheriff Luciano Tmjillo in Taos yes'
5'
terday by Albert Uifford, and since none
i
of tbe particulars of the affair bad been
received, till kinds of rumurs are-- afloat,
The prevailing: opinion here is that Git
ford has oeeu hidden- - by his friends
somewhere iu the vicinity of Taos, and
TELEGRAPH-CABL- E
that his action bas angered the friends
of the dead sheriff, who Hie determined
to secure ossesaioo of the young man
This Company transmits and delivers Night, Wfssagps snbject to the terms and
wno Kiuea mm.
conditions printed on the back of this, blank.
Later in the morning another mes
sage from iMubudo was received, stat
' ALBERT B. CHANDLER, President and General Manager.
ing that the messenger who went to JOHN O. BTBVEITS, Secretaryftnabuao to telegraph for help, was com
pelled 'to sneak out of town, as the
Keceivad at
friends of the sheriff had the place
Check.
Eerfd by
Bent by
Number
it
or
and
th
ten
about
fifteen
guarded,
Avenue.
of those who do not want violence to
17 paid
3
AX
P.Bd
rule are Btandlng off the rest of the
town. Trujillo's friends want to lynch
(Where any Keply Should b. 8enl)
(jiiiora, but this will not be permitted.
Chicago, 12 Nov.. 98,
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Restaurant,

Sulphur
Cure for
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All Kinds of Native Produce

Toy, Dolls, Etc.,

A fresh line
of candies and tbe
best of cigars.

.

DEALERS xN:

'

Good
cooking.

MANZANARES

WOOL, HIDES

Canine '(our rom residence with nice
lots, oil Grand Avenue, all oo Tlidea and
Eleventh Btreata.
Btorehonse and lot In buiineti oenter j
eight years' time.
Vacant Idts gold on five years time.
See J. H. Teitlebenna, 603 Douglai Ave

For sale at a bargain, one thorough

bred, petigreed 4 year old Jersey bull
inquire of A. Weil, Bridge utreet, zitr

&

BROWNE
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Woojen .Underwear

Infantry
Fort Leavenworth to Manila. The ovated, new carpets, bedding and reCan be bad
men are to be fitted with supplies for a furnished throughout.
Millinery, and Dry Goods,
single or in suite at reasonable prices.
three year's stay in tbe Philippines.
Erquirenext door to Colorado telephone office, Douglas avenue. ... 24-l-m
Buy a Home 10 Years Time.
THE TAOS RIOTS.

Additional Details or the Exclt
Ing Times Now In Progress
at that County Seat.

;!
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

s.

Troops for Manila.

-

A Denver &

murder case
today when Ella Buchanan was recall
ed and testified that her testimony
riven on Monday to the effect that she
saw a. man on the roof of Collins'
kitchen tbe morning of the murder was
absolutely false. She said: "Mrs. Bur
Another Glllett Break.
nett came to see me on the morning of
the murder and told me I was to swear
Abilene, Kas., Dec. 15. J. W.
a hardware Implement dealer today
she had been to Scranton and had come
home; that I met her and then we went turned over bis business at Woodbine
looking for a house and saw a man on to his creditors. Giiiett held 9190,000
worth of cattle paper issued by bis
the roof of Collins' house." '
brother, Grant Gillett. The cattle
which J. W. Giiiett supposed he owned
and
Bailey.
Bryan
been found to have been mort
have
Lincoln, Neb.; Dec. 15 On the 20th
of this month the Bryan Traveling gaged to others. His assets are placed
Men's club will tender a complimentary at S50.000.
banquet to Mr. Bryan and Congress
man Bailey of Texas, tbe latter having
accepted an Invitation to be present and
speak." If Colonel Bryan nods it Impossible to be pr'sont at that time a
date will be arranged to suit.
developed
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first-clas-

NcwpTSis, sr. J t i iUr.i I
frrtlv P'vs a ctrUin profit oi aty
yearly bminMS."
AN4.MU! .
JOHN
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to ine scene or trouble on tbe morning

young man with a past and as wealth
as a Chicago alderman has offered himself as one of the Convention hall Con
cert gifts. His name is Clarence M.
Dow, and he agrees to marry any woman,
young or old, black or white, who wins
him. He hopes to make happy one of
the five young women who begged the
Convention ball committee yesterday
put up a real live man as a concert
gift.
,'
Clarence Dow is a blonde, 26 years
inches high, and
old, is 5 feet 10
weighs 185 pounds. He is as straight
as an arrow, dresses well and has a face
like a Neapolitan prince. He is the
son of a banker of Denver and created
a sensation in that city a few years ago
by marrying Millie Price, the high
kicker and fanny dancer. Dow's family forced him to secure a divorce from
the giddy actress, so he is now eligible
as a matrimonial gift for the Convention hall concerts. He came to Kansas
City a few days ago and bought out a
cafe on West Ninth street. Dow will
be ob exhibition with the other animals
and curiosities at 'he Convention hall
headquarters, 806 Delaware street, one
s
day this week:.
DENVER

JlLJ

.

Kansas City Girls Gratified by
Albert Gusdokf.
The matter was at once called to the
a Chance to Get a Husattention r.f Judge McFie, who seut
band for a Quarter.
ueputy Luitea Mates Marshal sbendan

Sensation Today In the Collins
Case at Topekai
Topeka, Kas.,

Calvin S. Brice

died this afternoon from the effects of
a severe cold contracted a week Bgo.
Calvin Stewart Brice, of Lima, was
born at Denmaik, Ohio, September 17,
1815; son of a Presbyterian minister;
entered Miami University, at Oxford,
Ohio, September, 18'i8; enlisted in Captain Dodd's University company 4n '61
and served through the war. lie studied
in the Law Department ef tbe University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, and
was admitted to practice at Cincinnati
ia 1866 "and was on the Tilden electoral
ticket in 1876 and the Cleveland electoral ticket in 1884; was delegate at
large from Ohio to the St. Louis Democratic national convention in 1888; was
selected to represent Ohio on the national Democratic committee,' and was
chairman of the campaign committee
for the ensuing nation U campaign; on
the death ef William H. Barnum he
was unanimously elects! chairman of
the national committtee in 1889, and in
January, 1890, was elected United
States Senator, to succeed Henry B.
Payne, for the term commencing March
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MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER- - BLACKWELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.

"Once a Year with Laugh and Soil
Good Old Santa Claus Comes Along."
"

Try Them.
All

the Leading

S4 00, $5:00. Same

Styles--$3.5- b,

styles in McKay sewed $1.50 $2.00. $2.50
Masonic --Tern pie.

3

igueH

4Jonal Bnk

OF LAS VEQAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

$100,00

50,000

OFFIORBS:
-

Vice-Preside-

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JVaARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIMS DEl?OSIT8,I

THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W.
D. T;

Keliy,

Vice Pres

Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.
Las

Yioas Satifgi
f7"Rvt your earnings by depositing thi ra in ths
BiNK.wbfr they will bring you an income. "JSverv dollar saved is two dollars
Interest paid on ell deposit, of
made." No deposits received ol less than 1.
to and OTer.
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Tha PEOPLES' STORE Saves Money to GIFT GIVERS.

kind that
Nothing bettor than a wll made
Bags- The
always
yon
d,,n for a prsent. weniveineni
' 6e, lOo, 25n, fi5o, 75o, 11.10, $1.3d, and paid for thrice our price, at 25o, 35c, 50o. .
bigbar in every variety.
we have
'T,f.va Not expensive ones, fnr
E'nbroid-ere- d
women and children.
not an expensive toy in tlie house for men,
H'ndkt-r.'bif'frilence competithey are all for actual play and made
and
20o,
lOo,
12a,
2.n,
many,
tors, at 5o,
for rough usage.
many more styles and effects that will apat 60 80,1 23s. Stove, at 5o peal to your good taste and pocket book.
UiliirvJ 8Rd 10, jron jL.rajns fire I
Exquisite plates, cups
tf 4n-Engines. Loeoaiotives, Iron Trucks,etc.Air
MUCri tDat are
Gaos, Sad Irons, Kalledosuopes, etc.,
positive tradewinneisto the People's Store
for the little folks, beautifu'ly from 6a to 50c.
O
OUUtva jnustrated, at 10 j. 15j. 25a, 47c.
The newest and
Handsome and
latest, at 250.
t
a
attractive,
Flttei tn yonr hand at
Kid Gloves- - 75c,
10o and 15c.
Mo and S1.00 in a
nh0r2u,: variety of Colors as no other st re can
We
have pleaded an many ladles
boast of.
and so extensive bas been our sale of Kid
trumpets, musical tops, etc.
sGloves, that we are bound to repeat litre,
the verdict of every purchaser: ' Your
Sterling silver trimmings, at 25o, 3lo, 60c, Kid Gloves are tbe best and cheapest we
ever bought."
60c, 'iba, 1.25 and upwards,

Chataline

nnllc
LSUUS

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,-

pl

VIV

A.jik.

San

iceans that the sales person's persuasiveness can be dispensed with entirely. The goods, owing to
own merits embodying quality, style and price, really sell themselves. Our Holiday Offer-- :,
soeured
a UUlt onmnrico onir nnfo-rl- - fresh and- new from headouarters
w " n" via n trnorls. but are
WlUfllov
i
lliga
obtain.
can
CASH
of
only
at bottom prices as the magic persuasiveness SPOT
Those who have never traded at the Peoples' Store might find this an opportune time to become acand our store service, and last but not least, that
quainted with our merchandise, our methods and principles

TltlS their

Silk Handkerchiefs
tht

vj

Ranlr

'hlnntva
uimawdic

Stock Collars

Picture Frames

Musical

Pocket Book-

save Jilnney and
do our trading at

Indigestion but his condition is not
pocsldorad terious,
f

A

r;ldl

s

ft

--

yj;

Th Temple of

Econoay-Tf- lE

Fvnuicitn HiorS II rt nifte-com- Pr,'in
hand
nit uino
ing'i
kerchief cases,
ne'ktie cas.s, toilet suts,
collar and cuff boxes, jewel c bj", and
many other items wbiob space forbUs to
enumerate.
b sure yiu wish to
Neckwear- - To
buy tbe very latest and
hest. Now just pay us a viit and vou will
fi id th. m et exquisite neck we r for
In tecks, f.'Urii-hanilB- ,
puffs, bows or string ties, you cre to select from at actually half tbe price you
pay elsewhere.
f r ladles cuiMrenand
Underwear- - man,
Complete is our
assortra nt as never before, at prices ttiat
Thus we sell
will fairly asfoni-yon.
vest and pants 50e g ods at 2"c; 753
garments at 6i)e; $1.25 garments at b5o.
Men's shirts and drawer, 75c. Pirt w ol
goods 60c; $1 00 goods 70o; $1.50
sanitary uuilerwea' a' H. .CliiMrt-nanderwesr in Uerinn, fleece lined a. d all
wool grad-at our knock-ou- t
competition
prices. All sines in evary class.

iaiuohu

n

s,

PEOPLES' STORE.

lKOtl.h! I'At'Ktt.
EatabU?icd in 1870.

THK

FublUbed

The sober" old l'hl adelphia Record,
alludes to Gen. Shafter as "the fat Algerian monstrosity." Tiila is an unexpected touch of humor from that source,
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W. L. Kiakfatiuok, Cemetery Trustee.
to when the prices advance. That adOiled
to
be
with indignagovernment,
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
vance they claim
is inevitable tion and alarm. But the worst of it is A. B. SMITH.
LODGE, I O.- O. P , MEETS
RATHBUN SHOE CO.,
W. Q. KOOQLEB.
Cigars.
REBEKAH and
both from necessity and through specu- that iMr. Vest confirms his
f inrth Thursday evening of
assertion by
on
Milwaukee
Beer
each month at the I O. O. F. hail.
draught.
lation. Already native corn in this the fact that
Mm. Makt L. Wxbtz, N. Q.
&
Indiana, with fewer sol
d
Mas. Claha Bsij,. Sec'y.
Elegant club rooms and
market Is 81.25 a hundred, and Ameri- diers in the civil war than had
Illinois,
table in connection.
can corn cannot be had.
O.
DIAMOND
LODGE
NO
U.W.,
4, MEETS
draws 61,500,000 more in pensions than
fi Everything first-clas- s
flrrt and t ird
eveninga cuch
does that state, because Indiana is pivoin inth, In Wj nan Block, lom.'laa avenue. VisitIn the
room at the tal in national elections.
ing brethren cordially invited.
J. M. D HOWARD, M.' W.
capitol in
is the
uao. W Notxs, Recorder.
Washington,
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J. Wkhtz,
most
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Insuranc3 that Insurss.
Best Companies Represented.
ever
magnificent inkstand
DUEL IN DON A1NA.
seen
in
that
is
It
A M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. i,
city.
A Las Crnces dispatch says Dan
m 'etx nret and third Thursday ernine?
made of solid silver and is a miniature
Reade, a well known cuttle man, underof ench monrh in tbe Maaoiitc Temple. Vlaltlng
Insure your Property before disaster befalls you, orelh:en are fi'atHrnallr
copy of the capitol. At its base it is took to
fnvld.
investigate a report that there
GKOkGB W. WARD, W. M.
25 by 36 inches, the height beine in was a case
C. II. SpoailDsa, Sc'y.
of gmhllpox at the house of as you cannot afterwards.
proportion. It cost 81,000 As it is Felix Apodaca. Apodaca resented the
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGA.S
customary to present the inkstand, intrusion and demanded
Office C08 Douglas Ave.
Regular convocations, iiret Monday in
KOOQLER & CO.
SMITH,
.
reparation.
b
Vlaltia
inth
comuanlona f ra oraally
it
clock and andirons used in this room to He was
invit d.
invited by Reade to come to
II. M SMITH, S. H. P.
II.
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BorasiSTKR, ?ec'y.
when he retires from his house and he would see
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that he got
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office, this unique inkstand will eventu- it.
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Mr.
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LAS ABSC E.
Ilobart's property. brought out two revolvers and laid
ea h month.
Viaitin? Kn eht cordially
"Piaza Pharmacy."
F H JANUARY.K. C.
wouldn't the
people of them on the ground, giving Apodaca
L. U. HoFBi8TgR, Rwcorder.
the United States like to know by nis cnoice. A duel followed.
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t,w!--- ii
thf result of the duel was in no wav
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y
in my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
thority rests the custom ,fcf present
Hack Line
Patent medicines, sponees, syrinees, soap, combs and brushes,
daca got slightly tUe wo st of it. Ueace
hing
Mits Nonis C. Clark, Worthy Matron,
to Hie
Jrlna Bm
sclent inkstand, doc k was arre-it- d
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept
over my outfit.
Bekkd.ct, Treaeurer,
a few lionrs later and
Best hack service in tbe city,
Mtas Blanch Rotuhbb, Sc y.
oy drugpiHte.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and andirons no dnnU f he latter two taken beiore
and
all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
Judpe
te
where
Vldtz,
all
Calls
Meets
trains.
LODGE So. K5.SEXISNN1AL
bell g equally anil 6
'
promptly
care and warranted as represented.
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Onaya.Minera! Water

News-deale-

Regulates the Liver, Cures
Purifies the Blood.

count-ng-roo- oi

rs

1

News-deale-

rs

fes

lie

A.

Corcoran

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Moutozuma Restaurant.

Globe-Democr-

Center Street.

oiaa-asciip-

SB!

OGI

Yegas, N. M

ijast

Fiyer Friedman & Bro.

!!.

JOHN HILL,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

U MIM. S6

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

I'lanlne Mill

Old Reliable

Are

S. PATTY,

You
Goingi

f

6t

Stoves, Cutlery,

Contractor
and
Builder.

PLUMBING.!

first-clas-

AC

.S3 lit 3,

Route.

East?

The

SCHMIDT

Claire Hotel

ss

Jesus

M.

Rivera

SantajFe

Stock Broker
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HoavyV. Hardware,

Real Estate Agent.
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Finest Hotel

7:-i-

At Clay

Bloom's.
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GEO. T. HILL,
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Kirst-olas-

A. T. ROGERS,

Peats
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Co's
Wall Paper
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Have

Read

Sid

Practical; Horseshoer.

first-clas-
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These Books?
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Santa
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Hankins Stage

Arcade
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Restaurant,

1
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.

SMITH, KOOGLEU
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0,
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The

A

Bridge Street,

Blanvelt's

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

d

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Hankins,

bil-Har-

AF

nt

H. H.

Coahtry,

CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Rivet

f-

tofrrieiJ

Las Vegas, fJ.

fH.

ftH. L. CCOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

I

g-i-

Las Vegas.
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;BRIDGE;BT1EET,
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ALBt"s!UJ.KQUE

ATOM i.

Th

hi.)sba;d of iJ&dim LlUa was
CacJ flO ty J.ist:ca Crawford yesterday fur pnUiinj band tills in the city
.
without a bill i jttt i's
The ball given by the ladies of th
Library association at the armory ball
was quit
swell, and 1C3 Were present.
The reception committee coasisted of
Mr. n id Mrs. W. J5. Childers, Mr. and
Mrs. U. W. D. liryaa and Mrs. E. W.
Dobson.
Fascual Cutinola was arrested yesterday oa the charge of appearing oa
the strets when there waa contagious
disease to his family. He was brought
before Justice Crawford, found guilty
nd teuteuced to pay a Sue of $10. lie
took an appeal from the dacision to the
district court. The police officers intend to be very strict in enforcing the
contagious disease ordinance.
The Albuqurrque Land & Irrigation
company held a meeting. The'plat of
e
canal as prepared by Engithe
neer P.E. Ilarroun was accepted and
President M. P. Ktamm will proceed
immediately with the constructian of
the canal where right of way haa been
cured.
William Matson. a machinist's hplnpr
at the round house, died yesterday
from pneumonia and typhoid fever,
lie leaves a wife and four small chil.
dren.
li. C. Robertson, who bad been absent
from the city twelve months being in
Alaska, has return ad. lie la like the
little boy "has nothing to say."
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oodaritood by
AlibODfl) nit
the irTIiD)t public, there U a Yst tectien
of Mexico the eectioa trerersed by tbe
main line of the Uexicta L'eotrel Reilwej
from tbe Uciited Btate border to tba Mexican Capital which enjoy daring the
backed term la the United btitee, much
more oomfortabl cllmata then tba America o turn mer retort. Ihit la due to the
on wblcb tbe
altitude of tb table-lanread Is located from 1,000 to 8,000 feat
abore tb lerel.
The arerae; temperatore of this section,
according to goTerament tatis:ic for a
number of year, ha bean between 60 and
70 degree Fahrenheit.
Along tb line f tb reed are to be
found tbe chief citlr and principal point
of interest in our iter Kernbllc, wbile on
It brencbei there I tceoery of marveloui
grandeur.
xcurilon ticket at greatly reduced
rate ara on sale at principal ticket office
In tbe United Bute end Canada, ail tbe
year round, lo Mexico City and principal
point on tb Mexloan Central railway.
Tb Mexlcn Central i the only atand-ar- d
gauR with Pullman bnffet deeping
car from tbe United citat to the City of
Mexico without cbeage.
For rata, rarerratlon In sleeping car,
printed matter and generalJ- - information,
ti.
Kubn.
apply to
Texas.
Com'l Agent, El
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rrc from
exfrlcnoe are lmfortBt. SUtte ycnr ceiie and arnd
fer irmn CoBMaiutlD free. f rwnal!y or by mail.
nt
A ItUOK for bora aaxra, e4
a, liiDitratd,
T'rna
aeai'd la pJale envl)) fur I
am!.
at etlce. A ikwIUtc cure for BHKl'M
A11NM.
eefor ear ca Dili trratinfntrcewitl n.t curs or rtflrfc
auaum ef enatuu'
aead auui fur cirteiax. i
everywhere

BtraDge how people can treat
you coldly when they get hot at you ?

Isn't it

IT CURED HER.

"I took what I supposed to be a hard

It affected my

cold.

I bad the earache.

eyes and nose and

Oor treatment I taken at bom without
the publicity and expeut ot an institute
treatment.
So Hypodermic Inlectlona with their
tvii tUtx-t- .
ltcuree;oot temporarily relieve. Tb expense II mucb, lee tbao tbe
institute ueatiuente. It brace tbe nerve
tonea tbe (tomach and leave tba patient
in gocd condition. Consultation and corWrite
respondence free and confidential.
for our book oa Alcohultam, mailed free la
p ain envelope. Under our ytem of
dence eacb patient recene Individual cur and instruction.
It would not ba poeatbl to get inch endorsement a tb following, did w not do
ell we claim:
Hon. L. S. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
mirwork of tbe Bartlett Cure iawell-niK- b
aculous. It stand In advance of all other
core for drunkenness.
Katber U eery, former president of tbe
Catbolio 'total
bstinance society of
America: If the Bartlett Lure be propercure
will
alcoholism more efit
ly taken,
fectually tban any other remedy at present
known.
,

decided to try a
Cure Co.,
The
bottle of Hood's barsapanlla and It entirely cured me. I have found it to be Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois.
a grand tonic and a great medicine to
create an appetite."
Mr', J. A. It is always easy for a hypocrite to
McComb, Grautville, Nevada.
1

Bartlett

cry.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headbiliousness, indigestion. Price
25 cents.
ache,

It

was a Boston mau of course who
referred to the "cicatrices of conflict."

J.B.MACKEL,

C,a w 0w .ei
k,

Bottled in Bond.

I

0

statement, cards, envel.
opes, invitations, program, etc., etc., la
abundance, at this office. Call and get
where silver it
Stndy the ellrer question
tf
prices.
MexIn
it.
all
about
can
learn
oaad. Ton
ico expense ara piid in SOo Mulcan doall
ot
for
kinds
hand
second
Cash
paid
llar. Bay your ticket over the Mexicana
Central Rillway. standard irange,
wagons, buggies, saddles aod harness
rosm
car.
Rleepioif
Buffet drawing
If you bare anything ia that lina call
Beaobe all the principal point of inter-et- t
in the RnpubHfl of Mexico. For de- arid see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23 itf
Letter-bead-

s,

Full-ma-

Fao.

Bnckien's Arnica Salve
Th BST rJiLTS: la the world for Cat
bruises. Sores, Uicer, Halt Rbetim, Fever
Sores, Tttt,sr, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
B. IiBaB, the Bridg etreet jew er, I
and all Bkin Frnntions. and posb
Corns
In
filigree
faring ome rare novelties
lively cares piles, or no pay required. It is
work gold and sliver. H oMcit Innpec gaarantped to give perfect
t!sfaction or
Prina 0 Mnti r c UHW
tfon, whether you deiir to purehas or tsrmmw rafnnHA.t
Morpisv-Ya- n
For
Petten
Dro
ty
4 H
3 t ...
i

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

'

m?

Romero

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

McTtePrte:
,

(
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the former 9x13, latter 8x13.

A few repairs
make either as good as new. Either at

IUU,UU

T-M-
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my ( nepe nf
tains from one font to

25

lbs,

3ob and advertising
purposes, each. ca9e con- (cases 50c extra), per case,

Pounds of Body

800

EUGENI.0 H. BACA, Proprietor.
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eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition
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Here you can jet a first-clashair cat,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
s

Northeast Cornor of tha Plaza.
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DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City
-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kat Lu

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
Address

East Las Vegas,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.;

N. M.

SOL D

US MAS

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

PDBLISHINu COMPANY

Manufacturers of the finest

September.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive

.

W. G. GREENLEAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings. medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outio. For terms address the manager.

Flat Opening Blank Books

For Particulars Apply to

.

On

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

the Market

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

Rates. $1.25 per day.

In the Foremost Ranks

Agua Pura Company

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

tbe "CARLISLE;."

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Its Great Popularly
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
ways oDtams. 'Carlisle Bicycles are stylish and built
ior speea, comion ana auraDimy.
1B98 catalogue on ap

ILL.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. .
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
omce Dusmess. HUes secured under the United States land laws.
,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

Philadelphia Meat Market,
J. S03TMAN, Prop.
and Kansas City
THE best home product
always on band. Fish and poultry in season. Orders solicited and prompt
delivery. An expert sausage maker employed

i

-

L,as Ve

-

-

'

50,000 Tons

East Las Vegas, N. M.

6ao Douglas Ave.;

Office:

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

General Broker.

i

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

-

Annual Capacity

plication.

--

1,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N,

THE

TOE

St. Michael's College

mi)

rM bunANltr.u ci K. 1). UOi)l)ALL, lepot Drug store.

Territory.

!f7.

Bridge Street, -

ff
A02 GUARANTEED
TOBACCO I !
KJ
HABIT

A HEALTH RESORT.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers tor
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fa at 11 :15 a. m and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from San ta Fe to Oio

fi;

t

Tegaa, N. M .

Dror 10n.000bOT?s Bold. 900,000 cares nrcre 1M power to destroy tfiftddftfre for tebaoro Rtl
.
tnoareacBi-nerTn.'xi in me worm, wan train ID Dounda id H) Oats and it uordt
tA ttikIca thA wAfife (ranntent mun
vitttivona aod mattnetio- - Just try a box. You will ba no
Jtihted. We expect yon to believe what wrv foroure is aUaolutely Knaraoteed by dmKlsU
Bend
for our bxUIet "Don't Tobacco L'vt -anU Htuoke our Life Away," written ffiuu:auUMiaf(a
here.
free sample. AddresaTUKSTtJiiaAa Jli 'IlliK tU.,tuloagi.rew lara.
itf

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

Fall Term Opened in

FT

9A
U U (3

00

ns&

The Optic,

Eaest Sido

GOODALL;

3D.

-

HESE CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff DwelloTB, twenty-fiv- e
ruiios west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station on the Denver s Kio Grande railway, from which point a
dai'v .ne of stages run to the Bprinps. The temperature of these
waters Is from 00 degrees to 122 degrees.
The pases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for tile convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contnin 1080.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot sprini?s in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduqed rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

laliente,

i

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
llcpaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
(iasolinc Engine; lie qnircs no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

which can be put in good condition by a
ask only
competent man at little espense-w- e
Press-justthethinlortakingpro-

j I

East Las Vegas, N. H.

Propr.,

125.oo

Boss'V.JJJSg
horsePower'

Cutter-Th- e

'

U

.

roller mold, etc., at ouly

30x46,

C. ADLON,

fat A

One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- -

One Army

SPRiyfls-

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works

TVTpUf,.

JO CHLIENTE.

Si EoiULOo)

'Wholesale and KeUil Dealer. In

ss

75.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
One Small Water Motor, JJSffiS' 2S.oq
One Hughes and Ximber Numbering

Constipation leads to kjdney trouble,
and torpid liver to Bright's disease. A. We handle everything in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
Prickley Ash Bitters is a certain cure
at any stage of the disorder. .Sold by free upon application. Thk Lowest
Petten Drug Co.
Priced Liquor House in the west
Murphey-Va- n

D. R. EOJIEEO

basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party South Side Plaza
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
o b carsXas Vegas, boxed and readykfor shipment.

One

box.

New Mexico.

6ECUND1NO KOMEEO.

s

One Acme PaperCutter-- -

How lonesome a quarter must feel
when it finds itself ia the contribution

WOOD
AND
- - - -

Ias Yegas,

ijast

By the consolidation of the Optic ana Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash

ClnrAnn
VJUI UUll-wi-

Chamberlain's Colic, - Cholera and
Diarrhoea Bemedy can always be depended upon and is pleasant and safe
to take. Sold by K. I). Goodall, Depot
Drug Store.

d,

THE 16 TO 1 VVZZLE.
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All work promptl
blatkimltblBg.
ud aattalactwB toaruietd

WHOtESALB AND RET A II, DEALER IN

GOiSJLi

it

a

&

EI.T'3 CREAM

A man who laughs at his own joke
seldom laughs heartily at other people's.

tad (antral

H. G. COORS,.

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
TJAT.M I a poeltlTecure.
Apply Into the noalrila. It la quickly absorbed. 5
t Dmrelat or bjr mall ;
10c bjr rnnil.
cent
L7 BKOTUEUS, St Warren SU, New York City.

Wagon Work,

Ji

J

$1,000.

size of bed

!

Rcsticus.
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ial fox lees than
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And Sola Agents for

I

Carriage and

U

$2,000 Yopth of Ilatei1

.
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attention given to

EpeciiU

4ob

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND GIBAR

Bridflo Btroct.
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Home Drink Cure!

Koa. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge.
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Hos-tetter-

world-renowne- d

in

It is easier to tell a fool by his laugh
We notice it is the man with only cne
than any .other way.
child who likes to be called "papa."

Pi,

Browne-Manzanar-

scriptive mattur addrens
B. J. Kchn, Com'l Agt., El

i

!

A system regulator is a medicine tha
strengthens and stimulates the liver,
kidneys, stomach and bowels. Prickley
Ash Bitters Is a superior system reguEOS WELL RECORDHQS.
conlator. 1 1 drives out all
For a change the weather clerk has ditions, promotes activityunhealthy
of body and
given Roswell seven inches of snow.
brain, restores good appetite, sound
spirits. Sold, by
Sam Butler got back, Wednesday, sleep andn cheerful
Petten Drug Co.
Murphey-Vafrom Kansas City, where be went with
a train load of Circle Diamond cattle.
It is too often true that Love is only
Charley Walker and John House bave asked to tea, while Hate is a Tegular
.
purchased the old Denaboo ranch from boarder.
John Hand and will place their cattle
A HARROW ESCAPE.
hereon.
words written by Mrs. Ada
Thankful
WedW.
Poe
and wife returned
John
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
nesday from an extended viBit to points with a bad cold which settled on my
f interest in the Itepublio of Mexico.
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in Consumption. Four doctors
nu. mrrv . Liiiuii anai
;i
rescued gave me up,
iauny
I could live but a
town-- Monday, across country, from short time. saying
I gave myself up to my
Ilolden, Mo. They have been six weeks Savior, determined if I could not stay
"
on the road, coming by easy Btages and with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was adviBed to get Dr. King's New DisB. F. Ilammett came over from El covery for Consumption, Cough and
Paso Saturday, and remained until Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
bottles. It haa cured me, and
Tuesday. He has recently made a trip eight
thank God I am saved and now a well
'tHlAnffh Uiaonnrl lr n n n o n nnt Atha. and
healthy woman." Trial bottles
Co. and
Biar.es, ana says mat more inquiries are free at
Van Petten's Drug Store.
being made concerning Roswell and Murphy, size
50c. and $1.00. GuaranRegular
Chaves county than of any other sec- teed
or price refunded.
tion of the whole southwest.
Boys are a great deal like razors
J. P. White has purchased two hundred and odd acres of the old W. II. II. you have to strap them a little before
Miller place from the Roswell Land and they work well.
Water Co. This purchase was made
Pains in the chest when a person has
for the Littleileld Cattle company and a cold indicate a tendency toward pneuthe property adjoins the other farms of monia. A piece of fiaunel dampened
that AAmnanv Tf ia A nfiapQrtfiii'latiA Af with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
bound on to the chest over the seat of
the L F D Co. that what it does it does
pain will promptly relieve tbe pain and
right and it is evidently the intention pievent the threatened attack of pneumonia.
This same treatment will cure
k
of the company to bave the best
a lame back in a few hours'. Sold by K.
farm in New Mexico.
D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
John Erannan came in last Saturday,
A woman loves her dog all the more
1IVIU XllUIUlUi, buu icujaiuou UUlll
TTfi la fin ATnarr. alanrritian
man will
when another dog whips it
Tllpfidnv
and his visit here Whs in the interest of get rid of his. '
Trinidad parties who have in view the
SOMETHING VOH TBI NEW TEAR.
establishment of an electric light plant.
's
The
success of
Stamach Bitters, and their continued popularity for nearly half a cenBEIL4H BUDGET,
tury as a Btomacbic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
Beclaii, K. M., Dec. 13, 1808. The Hosteiter's Almanac. This meadical
Beulah high school is being taught by treatise is published by the Hostetter
mido i'Aa
nuriror nrruin rnia vonr
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their
own immediate supervision employing
Windsor NelBon, of Geronimo, has sixty hands in that department. This
been visiting the upper Sapello the last issue of same for 18(J9 will be over
eleven millions, printed in Bine lanfew days.
guages. Refer to a copy of it for valS. S. Ground is home again after a uable and interesting reading concernmonth or two at the Harvey resort.
ing health, and numerous testimonials
as to tbe
of Hostetter's Stomach
Chas. McGlone, of the Park Rangers, Bitters. efficacy
The Almanao for 1899 can be
will look after the timber interests in obtained, free of cost, from druggists
townships J8 and 19, during the winter, and general country dealers in all parts
and will establish headquarters near of the country.
the center of his district. J. B. "Wil- - You never hear of any floral pieces
hnlf onnprvisnr nf thn TPRPrvp i ex being hung over people who get married the second time.
pected here In ttje near future,
f A blue muntached young man is enAN ENTERPRI8ISO DRCGGIST.
joying himself hugely by writing and
are few men more wide awake
xseuian
There
tiie
letters
tnrougn
mailing
than the Murphy,
postoffice to his own address. Should and enterprising Co.
and Browne-ManVan Petten Drug
he persist in this much longer, ye scribe zanares
Co., who spare no pains to
baldis
to
he
say that
may be provoked
secure the best of everything in their
"
lice for their many customers. They
headed, so the publio will know him.
'
the valuable agency for Dr.
Your correspondent cannot send now have
King's New Discovery for Consumphis
who
effusion
all
read
to
poetic
photos
tion, Coughs and Celds. This is the
last week, but can give a pen picture, wonderful remedy that is producing
all over the country by its
showing how he attained his literary such a furor
man? startling cures. It absolutely
fame.
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
There is a man the printer loves, and and all affections of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs. Call at above drug Btore
he Is wondrous wise;
When'er be writes the printer man and get a trial bottle free or a regular
size for 60 cents and $1..00 Guaranteed
he dotteth all his i's.
dotted all of them with to Cure or price refunded.
he's
when
And
carefulness and ease,
'You often hear of people
your
lie punctuates each paragraph and own
heart," but there are more of them
crosses alL,hiat's.
one' side alone be writes, and after your dollars.
. Upon
never rolls hiB leaves,
And from the man of ink
Purify the sewers of the body and
stimulate the digestive organs to mainr, .; and mark "insert" receives.
tain health, strength and energy. Prick'
And when a question he doth ask
lev Ash Bitters is a tonic for the kid'
, taught wisely he has been
For
ney, liver, stomach and bowels.
He doth the goodly penny stamp for sale
Petten Drug Co,
by Murphey-Vapostage back put in.
He gives the place from which he writes,
The man who is being shaved may be
his address the printer needs,
a very sharp man, but he finds that tbe
And plainly writes his honored name,
razor has a little edge on him.
So he that runneth reads.
TTa writ.pn. rpvisns. reads, corrects, and
If you need a stove or any household
rewrites all again.
new or second-hanat a
furniture,
one
And keeps a copy safe, and sends
can
what
below
far
you
buy it
price
,
to the printer meo.
or if you desire to trade, it
elsewhere,
at
little
And thus by taking
pains,
will be to your advantage to call on S
trifling care and cost,
Assures himself his manuscript will Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
' "
i not be burned or lest.
f postoffice. 278 tf
all
the
land,
And so he speaks through
And thousands hear his word,
Fon Kent. An elegant front room
shall
know
And in the coming day
in stone
south
and east front,
Lord.
served
the
how much he
For either lady or gentlebuilding.
So let all those who long to write take man or man and wife, without board.
'
pattern by this man
24 tf
With jpt black ink and paper white Enquire at this office.
do Just the best they can.
Dr. C. H. Bradley's office hours are
Aod then the printer man shall know, from 9 to It a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and after
as
his
bless
friends.
and
thm
AH ' through life's journey as they go, 7 p. m. Office over Malboeufa store
6tf
Sixth street.
until that journey ends.
'
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day
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You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popu- -
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SHOP NEXT TO THK WEST SIDE POSTOFFICE

of all kinds.on short notice.

We employ only skillful work-

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities.

Write for prices.

MOST COMPLETE LIKE OF LEGAL BLANKS

We also have the

II

THE TERRITORY

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M,

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Jlacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attea Jed to, "

WILLIAM BAASCH,
bkiogb sir

orrosixs postoffice

'

j

r,

THE uAi i
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PERSONAL

A fine Una of MaillarJ's

....Li.. ,and

Bon-B-

on

Finest in the City.
Now is the time to order
your Xmas

Poultry and Pastry
The best at the pnea or the
Cheapest,

GRIM

&

II

6th St., Grocers and Bakers.
THUB3DAT EVEKING. DEO. 15,

AMO.NU

.

Jose Dolores Drm, fnra near
Watrous, was in the city today.
O. A. Larrazola returned from S.inta
Fe, yisterdaj, and bas Biuca fcem con
fined to bis room.
II. L. Lesvitt with the UnclejTom's
Cal.su cempiny iu charge, arrived frem
the south, this morning.
Mrs. C. E. Terry and son, Clarence,
for Ohio, on Sunday, to visit
a ill
Mr.-.-.
Ferry's parents. They will probably remuiu till May.
J. D. McGralh was over from Mora
today. He hus rented his rancn in
that couuty and will move to .Springer
for school advantages.
C. E. Forbes, representing Scrlbner's
Son, is in the city taking subscriptions
for Scrlbner's magazine and a most de
sirable history of the navy, concluding
with the Spanish war.
John Mengis, Walter MengisOde
holt, Iowa: John Waltmaa and wife,
Raton: Cero Weston, Raton; Patricio
Sanchez, Mora; F. C. Friedman and
wife, Denver; are at the New Optic

v 'j j.! a

iTust Rooeived
n

PICK-UPS-

1891

fco

It-

- il

Ilailucii.

hit oi'ii
Candies are now Here

Chk-ago.h-

occupied.

The VeedercoUageon Eleventh street
will bs finished in twenty days. Foun
dation is placed for another one
The Optic is gratified to note the
interest inside property owners are
pavements
showing in laying
The first vitritied brick was placed this
morning on the extensive contract
which O. L. Houghton has let. Jered
Hannan, the Trinidad contractor, who
has been heie some months filling roof
ing contracts, will bring his aspbaltum
paving outfit here in a week or so and
enter upon many Improvements in tbe
paving line. He bas. already secured
contracts for some 10,000 square feet of
this excellent paving. Among others
he will place aophaltum about tie
Coors property now occupied by Rosenthal Bros.; about the Headquarters
cafe corner and several other promt
nent business properties, including
Ilfeld's on tbe west side plazi.
Contractor W. O. Rupp, who is doing
the brick work on the great ne mer
cantile bouse of Gross, Black well & Co.
has .a squad of true artists at work
forming those' arches. This is going to
be one of the handsomest business
structures in the southwest when com
--

nt

3t

25-ce-

fifty-eigh-

tia

brow-band-

.

s

O. M. Whitley and family arrived
overland yesterday from Lakin, Ks.,
coming to locate here. Tbey have been
unable after the most diligent search to
find a vacaut dwelling in town, hence
have put up a tent and gone Into camp
near The Optic office. In this con- nection it may be observed that a good
many families here are now compelled
to dwell in tents owing to the scarcity
of dwellings. Las Vega? needs more
houses and needs them badly.

The El Paso Times says: The caste
of Topsy, sustained by Miss Grace Mel
ford, was exceptionally good. All the
members of the company have clear,
full voices, and so there was no effort
required to bear what they said and
each performed his or her part in the
most creditable manner.
The touching tragedy of Uncle Tom
and little Eva will always find a tender
spot in tbe hearts of any audience, and
the play commands attention among
the yoimg and old alike. The company
that hits just left us possesses dramatic
talent and is well trained;
At the Duncan this evening.
m a a
NollCK.

The Ladies' League of the Presby
terian church will meet with Mrs. Car- ruth, Saturday, December 17, at 2:30
p. m. The object of this meeting is to
prepare a missionary C ristmas box,
and it is urgent that all members be
and bring needle, thimble and
Remember we Bell Carhart's best preset
scissors. Donations from members of
overalls for 75c.
Boston Clothing
such articles as would be pleasing to
House.
It part-n- t or
child, for a Christmas ro- memDrance
win oe gratefully re

Fresh

ceived.

Apple Butter,

German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,

Sauerkraut,

at

LH.HofmeiIO ter
PHdje Street Ore;

34 2t

Mme. M J. Smith, over Furlong pho
tograph gallery, leading Modiste, All
wool suits, except tailor made, for i
silks $10, for the next thirty days. Give
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-tf

All kinds of embroidery work done
by an experienced and artistic hand,
Inquire Mrs. Herzog, 720 Douglas Ave.
33-.
nua.
Pictures f 1 per dozen, also picture
franaet at half price for vh next thirty
days, et the at Plaza gailery.

Highest Honors, World's Fair
laid Medal. Midwinter Fair

'

--

'

CHARLES ILFELD,

Christmas.

BS.

m

J.

-

Grocer

Six in a box, assorted, making a tasteful gift at small cost -$1.35, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00 to $5.00.
There is a bewildering variety, too, in Bingle handkerchiefs,
fancy or plain, from the 5c cambric to the $5.00 fine, French,
article.
Gentlemen's handkerchiefs of cambrics, fine linen and silk
afford large range of choice at any price one may choose to pay.
Japanese silks with initial in silk embroidery, at only 50c each
are admirable presents.'

AFFalRS.

IMSTJBANCE

Likely to bo Much la ICrldenoe Before
the LejLUtlie Aueinbly.

hand-work-

Insurance mea are considerably ex
trcised over the probabilities of legislation in New Mexico, and from prtsent
indications tbe January session of the
legislature will insure a hot time for
the underwriters.. A special dispatch
from .Santa Fe to the Denver News
says:
The various companies are about
evenly divided on matters pertaining
to the present insurance law, and are
unanimous on oue subject only that of
passing au act to compel the Territorial
treasurer to give sufficient bund to
cover insure nee deposits. Interviewed
on the subject, a prominent New Mexi
can insurance man said:
"There will be a hard light on matters
affecting insurance companies. Al
though some companies will recom
mend amendments, and others the abo.
lition of the deposit law, which calls
for a deposit of $10,000 from each coin
pauy, 1 believe that it should be left
severely alone. Tbe repeal or amend
ment of tbe law will work incalculable
injury. When a plan of procedure is
once definitely settled, and the com
panles are working smoothly and sue
cessfully, under its guidance, the coinii
tions should not be disturbed.' Tne
expense of making the deposits re
quired by law was about $700 to each
company, and many would withdraw
from the Territory rather than go the
expense again and change the,ir depos
its or readjust them to a new act
When the deposit act went into effect
last February, fully one half ihe com
pauiea doing, business in the Territory
withdrew. The same thing would hap
pen again if the conditions were
changed.''
insurance
At present twenty-threcompanies are doing business iu New
Mexico.
The insurance companies
which left the field when the deposit
law went into effect will attempt to secure legislation on that and other meas
ures, with the hope that they will be
placed in position to procure a foothold
again. During 1897 tlie looses to insur
ance companies operating in the Terr!
tory exceeded the premium receipts.
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ILFELD'S,

LEVY

Henry

'

V

chate-lain-
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121

SIXTH STREET,

Fresh Cnt Flowers,
Holly for Christmas.

Ives.Tlie Florist,
Albuqusrqus, N. M.

uses

than any other

center draft lamp wick don't
Just call and examine.
creep.

per

Iks.

it

Leading

Eitabllstaed

Notary Public.

F.

1881.

C. HO Q SETT

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
East Las

Sixth md Douglas Aves.,
Vegas, N. M.
City Property for ! qinetmant mad and
Impravnd and 'CnlmproTed I.andi and
Titles euamlned. reuta collected and taxes paid.
attended to'for
nun-relde-

New Heating Stoves I! E.ROSENWALD&

SON

Garland Base Burner
11
-

.V3

our stoves are Guaranteed.

An Examination

of our stock

will be to your advantage.
AT THE

3

PLAZA.

just received, including the celebrated

Just received and placed on sale a beautiful and rich line of American Cut
Glass, newest and most artistic cut.

,

-

lOt

Bid Town

ed
rooms or small
house, for light housekeeping. Apply
33-here.

From
gPrices
Eange
ardware Store

3 to $30.

We Have on. Display a Full Liai of

Mrs. Noyes has reduced the prices on
her pattern hats for the holiday, trade.

F. ri. SCHULTZ,

30-- 6.

WILLIAMS

1

H.8. Brownton

II. St. WUIbuh.

Hampers and office baskets al Crite3
31-2nd hand store.

m

&

BRCWIFCN

DENTISTS.

01!

raifUI

m

1

"

33

i

IE. ROSENWALD

& SUN

Shoesa full

line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

Fur-

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.'
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats,

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Amos F. Lewis.

I

Plaza

One Price to All
FOB SPOT CftSH CKLY.

.

Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

hats.

3

Because we have the Stock and
Prices that bring the Trade.

nishings in the West.

.
Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

"

We are doing the Doll IToy Business

'rWe Have Tliem!
Just received the most complete line of Meu's

;.

Bisque Figures and Vaces,
Fancy Cups and Saucers, ;
Toys of all Descriptions,
Silverware,
Battenburg Laces, etc., ete.

S!0i

the Ta!

)

Celluloid Goods,

In the City.

1

11

To buy

IVES ' The.
Florist.

less oil

Wanted-Furnish-

Buy your wife for Xmas a symphony
or asolian self playing organ from $75.
31-up at Mernin's".- -

2i-2- m

WHY?
more light and

An Immense Line of

Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
306-- tf
east side plaza.

Christmas lilies, silk handkerchiefs
Chinese and Japanese dishes, fire works
and other Christmas goods. All cheap,
Hang Wah Lee, near Normal.

Gives

WISE & HOQSETT,

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M

23--

:

till handle the celebrated
Wilton Heaters nona
Best' Oak
as good.
Heaters on the market
and complete lina of
Wood arid Coal Heaters.
Cocking stoves
from the cheapest t
the finest Steel Range.

A.. A. W181B,

Gold Crowns and hillings
Specialty.

house by small family.
New Mexico planing mill.

XW'm""';

Clothier and Farnislier

the Famous St. Mary's Unshrinkable Blankets, in Plaid White and
..
Gray. Also r. 2. Corsets.
i;

'

20-- tf

furnished
Inquire at

Buy a Liberty Lamp!

n v..

uiuun

Remember We are Sole Agents
tor

i

s,

Mandolins, violins, guitars and a One
7t
See those handsome Jt ranklyn open line of musical and wind Instrument
7
.
faced heaters, the most excellent Majes at Mernin's.
si.fit
tic steel ranges and those lovely Oak
28 Ot
heaters at Patty's.
r

four-roo-

'

'

:

it ?

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

Wanted: . A

f

ond-thir- d

Feather boas, pocket books, silk and wool mufflers, child-,- ',
ren's embroidered handkerchiefs, children's jackets,
fancy neckwear for ladies, ice wool fascinators, dress
pattern novelties, silk suspenders, fancy silks for waists
and gowns, sweaters and Cardigan jackets, winter caps for
boys and men, ladies' and misses underwear, fine comforters, and men's neckwear, ladies' wraps and capes.

.'

a

m

Save Money!

& Bro.

liriuica Street, l.u Vegas, .N. H.

Wanted
a residence. If
you are anxious to sell, call on J. H,
Teitlebaum, 608 Douglas avsnue. 20 tf

a

mgnest prices paia ior w:i, niaes and.peits,

'

Beautiful white and guilt mouldings
of the latest designs just receied by
G. T. Hill, corner 12th and National.

-23- -10t

a

i

Ladies' Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs from
8jc"to 70
Ladies' Handkerchiefs in Linen and Swiss embroidered from 10c to $1 .25
.45
10c to
"
all Linen from"
Ladies'
a
.45
to
15c
Slen's
hemstitched
pure Linen,
.65
$1.00 Ladies' Kid Gloves, hook or clasp, all colors,

-

Two good pianos for rent at Ilfeld's.

General Merchandise

Much as our past record of sales justified us to expect and
aware of the attractive force of values provided for in our
display of holiday goods was responded to by our friends
and crowds of purchasers from all over beyond our expectations for which we are grateful. To further the advanwill continue the same duiing
tages of our patrons we
'
holiday week.

A. H. Miller, an employe- at the
round house, having sprained his ankle
Is laid off for a day or two.

33

Railroad Ave.

Attractions of Useful Presents.

"

f

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

-

.

The funeral services in connection
with the burial of Mrs. Sophie Schultz,
this morning, were largely attended
The deceased was born in Hamburg,
Germany, in 1824, but had been for a
number of years a resident of Las
Vegas. Besides her two sons, F. II.
Wm., two married daughters survive
her, one in Colorado and the other In
For a year or more Mrs.
New York.
Schultz had been in bad health.

IS'

The Plaza,

:)

Douglas avenue.

Prop'r.3
tiuiuiuiuiaiuiuiuiuiaiuiuiuiuiiiiuiaiaiiii'.

CHRISTMAS WEEK

.

j

M. QREENBERQER,

R. R. Ave.

t

3'J-S- t"

608

Boston Clothing House,

Ranch, trade a specialty.
i

fancy 8ilk enibroidered fronU' or
lfiWil D
13
Jllli
plainly finished in fine muslin are sug
nlglU
sensible
people to make to husband, father op son,
gested as gifts for
We show, now, excellent values at 60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

-

1

ed

;r'

RWi;

'vr

Our Prices
Are Right.

Vour father, husband, brother or sweet- I heart will appreciate any of above.

s,

Pretty Embroidered Lace Trim'd Handk'fs

WantedTo buy an established busi
Ticket Las Vegas to Deuver, for
ness in tbe city or county. If you are sale cheap. Apply to Tiib Optio for
anxious to sell, call on J. IL Toltle- - further Information.
'
baum,

tZ

cye-g'as-

H. Stearns,

n

3

it

if

Hand carved, of fine workmanship in pleasing new patterns,
made up into useful articles such as
cigar cases, card
s
belts,
chatelaines, etc.
cases,
eases, pocket books,
hand-bag-

r

Suit of Clothes Or an Overcoat.
A pair of Meu'u fiue Shoes or Slippers.
Kinokinar Jackets. Poiarnas. Bath EoLes.
A pair of tlio?o pretty Silk Suspenders.
i
41
lien's tine Kid U loves, uressod or undressed.
Silk Umbrellas and Canes.
44
.
rn
Pretty Mufflers and beautiful Neckwear.
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs and a nice line ff Men's Lined
Z
Hand kerchiefs,
.

Genuine Mexican Leather Work

toy

--

TTmrrnrr.

A good

sum

EE

i"
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FOR MEN AND BOYS

lowest figures and uo general reduction will be made
previous to Christmas. Thus, early buyers have the
advantage of full assortments and leisure hours for
choosing yet pay no more than those who wait until
the rush of last days
Remember, also, we give 10 per cent coupons on
all regular cash purchases in every department.

Nuts.
A

-

This year there will be no cut in prices just beChristmas as customary heretofore. At the beginning of the season we marked all goods at the

BEAUT FUL

Apples,
Oranges,

te

the former city yesterday evening.
Miss Ellen Wood met her at the depot
J. B. Waason, a pioneer of Cherry
Valley, for 30 years a resident of Jfew
Mexico and a man who can relate many
thrilling adventures of early days, is
visitintr anions Las Vestas frieads to
for
don't
Building and Loan tonight;
day.
get your dues.
-Otto Lango, postmaster at Watrous,
Choice table pears and grapes at the A.1 Bourne and the irrepressible John
33 2t
Flaza grocery.
Mack, of Watrous. were in town last
also D. II. Houghton, well
night;
Boston
at
Men's flue furnishings
as
the worthy son of the late
known
It
ClothlDg Heuse.
Joab Houcnton. New Mexico's first
Note changes in ads of Levy & Bro chief justice. Mr. Houghton ha3 been
J.U.Stearns and Bob ton Clothing House highly successful in the cattle business
) . Ml"
In Union county, and yesterday at La
Something new but good, those
he formed a partnership with E,
Junta
merchant lunches and suppers at the
of Pueblo, Colo., former IT. S.
(j.
Hall,
11
Opera house cafe.
marshal iu this Territory, whereby
While busiue&s is rushing don't take they will engage in cattle raising, the
the trouble to go home but. take your two having leased 11,000 acres of Colo pleted.
It rado state land, six miles north of La R. C. Laramore is remodelling the
lunch at the Opera bouae cafe.
Ross house ou Fourth street and will
Junta.
Just received another lot of those
soon have his family cosily ensconsed
Practical Christmas presents at Bos there. Chas. Tamme will occupy tht
Men's Fine Vici Kid Lace Shoes, Derby
31-It Grand avenue
ton Clothing House.
Toe.- Sporlisdeb Shoe Co.
dwelling vacated by Mr
Laramore.
SORROW OF SUDDEN DEATH.
Money to loan on improved real es
One woull naturally think: that aftei
tate in Las Vegas, at reasonable rates
Mre. Wlttaiugten Twice Wldowad by Fatal tbe uneqnaled number of buildings put
of
W.G.
Haydou.attorney.34-Inquire
Accidents.
up in this ci y during tbe last eight or
The best Kansas City meats served
as Vegas might reason
ten months,
merchant lunches
with those
W. II. Withington, whoso funeral ably expect a lull uurlng the coming
and suppers at the Opera house cafe. It took place from the Methodist church season; but every indication points tbe
the
The two children of Hugh Cbappel, yesterday afternoon, under oneauspices other way, and the prospects now are
was
of the that 1899 will find a bigger, building
who have been quite ill for some weeks f the Junior order,
die boom on than even 1898 knew.
and
a
of
instances
The
deserving
many
from an attack of tonsilits, are now imabled soldier, unable to secure a pen demand for bouses coutinues as great
proving.
sion. Though he made many efforts as ever, and no demand wnatever its
The Optic may be pardoned for call- during the last nineteen or twenty character fails to ultimately draw a
ing attention to the fact that it is giv- years, he was never successful. He supply. Then, too, it will be less diffl
t
years of age, and cult to continue the custom of building
ing the public a very newsy newspaper was but
his much older appearance grew out of than it was to begin it. The Optic
these days.
m
endured during and after the knows no surer field of remuneration iu
Frank McKay, who recently married hardships
war. The funeral ceremonies conduc- this city than that afforded by invest
Miss Clara Stacy, of Trinidad, has rent- ted
by Kev. J. F. Kellogg, were largely roeut In real estate.
ed the Perry residence, during Mrs. attended, the uumber of mechanics
Perry's abseuce in the states.
who laid aside their work in order tu
Only eight days more to buy Christ
mas presents at Ilfeld's.
It
Arthur Tipton, who was taken down attend being especially noticeable.
Mrs. Withington is a widow for tbe
with typhoid fever while at scnool in
Photographer Dowe bas made a com
Denver, In the first part ot October, is third time, twice having been deprived
of a husband, witb but a few moments' plete success of business while he has
bow able to come down town.
warning. Her first husband, 'a Mr. been in Las Vegas. We are sorry to
P. J. Muller, late of New York, a Underwood, proprietor of a. hotel, hav hear of his departure after the holidays
consumptive, aged 23 years, died at the ing gone into an adjoining Baloon to Bis work Is certainly grand and a credit
Ladies' Il&me .yesterday afternoon. get change for a bill, stepped in upon a to any city. He will be with us until
His eastern relatives have been notified row without knowing it, and was shot January 5, 1899; positively no longer,
by wire.
down before be had passed the thre Parties desiriug some of his excellent
shold,
dying a few hours afterward. work for Christmas, can have them fin
Mr. and Mrs.'Chris Sellman celebrawas an equally brief and ished in time from sittings made as late
ted their loth wedding anniversary on Tuesday's
33-of death.
visit
as Thursday, December 22d.
shocking
Tuesday evening, entertaining a combrother of
a
learns
that
The
Optic
pany of intimate friends. A fine Mrs.
Judge Henry L. Waldo returned last
Withington fell into a caldron of
spread was served and cards and other
from a business trip to New
evening
four
after
water,
days
living
boiling
amusements were indulged In.
Kansas
York,
City and Topeka. He reThe
ward in agony indescribable.
while abceived
many
congratulations
Wm. BloomQeld, second-han- d
man pathway of some in life is evidently
officials of the A.,
chief
from
tbe
sent,
more
marked
on corner Seventh and Douglas, closed
by tragedy than
deeply
T. & S. F. company, over the splendid
up his business yesterday. He had falls to the common lot of humanity.
increase in business the road has enjoybeen very unfortunate by reason of
ed
9
be
will
until
Ilfe'.d's
duing the past year within his legal
every
open
protracted illness, resulting from an
till
Christmas.
jurisdiction.
It
evening
aecident and detaining from business
for many months.
LEGISLATIVE FRIXTTNG.
There is a docking of printer folk
nmt ghp cream or
powdxr
Sheriff Romero, today, was looking
all over town for Dr. E. Swischer, hav about the office of Secretary Geo. II.
tng received a telegram from Sheriff Wallace at the Territorial capital today.
Bursum, of Socorro, that the doctor Bids for the legislative printing are to
was wanted there as a witness in a be opened and the contract awarded.
criminal case. Dr. Swiecher is traveling Among those who have in bids are:
medical examiner for the Germania in- The Optic, represented by L. R. Allen;
surance company, and was in Albuquer- the Albuquerque Democrat, represent
ed by Geo. F. Albright; the Santa Fe
que yesterday.
New Mexican, represented by James D.
The reduction of the rate of interest Hughes; El Independiente, represented
charged by the Building and Loan as- by E. II. Salazar and John Stewart; El
sociation from 10 to 8 per cent, was a Boletin Popular, represented by Jose
very wise move on the part of the man Segura. The Las Vegas Examiner now
Whereas before they had merged with The Optic was the low
agement.
money accumulating on hand, which est responsible bidder for this work
they could not use, now they have re two years ago, but its bids were thrown
quests which they cannot meet until out on an alleged minor technicality.
after collecting the dues this evening.
Awarded
UNCLE TOM
CABIN.
Edward B. Wheeler, agent for the
Ben Butler estate in New Mexico and
Colorado, last night paid a good round
sum to Abramowsky for a richley ornamented bridle that bas seen service at
the hands of many of the most famous
jxavajo enters, it is mace up or very
little leather, a great deal of hammered,
polished silver, and the sides and
are ornamented with 17 turquois
es. It goes to Boston.

Fresh Oysters
Cranberries
'
Celery,

WM

SHOPPERS!

fore

ht

ship.
The Bew M M. McSchooler cottage
on West Lincoln avenue is finished and

Another very pleasant winter's day.
ilackel bas a change of ad on third
page, ';
iM ,
Knits made to order. Bostoa Cloth
It
Idk House.
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Hut a Heady
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Moan

S. T. Kline is making extensive re
pairs on his Railroad avenue dwellings.
The A. T. & S. F. company's ice
house the greatest west of kans:is We have all the Table Delicaeic3
City or Omaha, is under roof today.
of the season.
thirty-eijContractor J'"nt, of
men employed thereon, and Fore
man Cum tilings has them perfectly or- FRESHEST, CHEAPEST, BEST
ganized. , They move forward in pla
toons, like so many well dnlkd soldiers.
Thin y car loads of Michigan lumber
Turkeys,
had to be shipped in here for this work,
cwlng to the hurry of the thing. The
Ducks,
structure is 416 feet loDg and looks at
Chickens,
this time like tbe inverted hull of a

hotel.
Misi Nellie Gable, whom rumor says is
soon to wed Charlie Scheurich at Santa
Fe. was a oassaneer from Springer to

STREET TALK.

Boon In
Giowtb That

tt
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IDE Ul ILDl-E-j-.

Daisy Air Rifles,
Iron Express Wagonst
Sleds, Drums,
Doll Cabs,
s roiaing lauies,
Ganles of all Kinds,
Dolls of all Kinds,
Toy Pianos,
Toy Wash Setts,
Toy Sad Irons,
Toy Swords,
Toy Books.
Magic Lanterns,
Tool Chests,
Christmas Tree Candles,
Iron Toys.
Iron Trains,
Iron Hook and Ladders,
I ,ooo other Toys.
-
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Rosenthal

...

...

,

Bros.,

Who nra closing out at
Actual Cost their
.

ENTIRE LINE CF cUfmiTURE.

Rosenthal Bros.

.

